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Revised Rulebook for the 2013-2014 Season 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

1) A revised rulebook for the 2013-2014 season has been completed by the Rulebook Committee.  

The Rulebook Committee had a mandate given to it by the Executive Board to reorganize/ rewrite (to fix 

any grammatical errors) and delete any unnecessary rules from the current rulebook. The “revised” 

rulebook was placed on the League web site for the membership to read in March. This “revised” 

rulebook has every rule from the current 2012-2013 rulebook in it. In the proposed rulebook, the current 

rules have been renumbered and have been placed into individual sections to help clear up any questions 

that a member may have when trying to find information (example: finding the information on formats). 

All renumbering, rewriting or deletions have been clearly marked.  

 

Under Registration of Teams/Members 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

The following paragraphs are to be placed under the Registration of Team to help the membership 

understand how the League divisions are built and this will serve as a guideline for all Executive Boards 

to follow when deciding formats/divisions.  

2) At time of registration each team will request their first and second choice of format (if needed) that 

they wish their team to play in on the LDMDL registration form. 

The Executive Board will then divide up all registering teams into their formats. The Executive Board 

will place teams according to the format that teams have requested. However the Executive Board may 

move teams up or down a format/section depending on the following; if that team has placed in either 

the first two places or the bottom two places in the final standings in their format/section and may also 

depend on the number of returning players from last year’s team. 

New- Eliminate all references to divisions by numbers (example 1st & 2nd). Divisions will be referred 

to by their formats. Separate sections in these formats may use numbers, letters or names to separate 

these sections in every format if required. All tournaments will stay in their current format of play.  

 “An example of this is would be referring all of the formats as the following; Premier Format (Premier), 

20 Game Format (1
st
 & 2

nd
), 16 Game Format (3

rd
), 12 Game Format (4

th
), 10 Game Format (5

th
) and 6 

Game Format (Team only). The Executive will then divide each format into sections of four (4), six (6), 

eight (8) or twelve (12) teams (depending on teams requesting that format).” 

 The Executive will try to keep every section with an even number of teams if possible.  

 

Submitted by Richard Duke 

 

3) New:  To register as a player (Member) with the LDMDL requires a $50 dollar fee.  That 

allows you to play in either the Team League or Singles League.  To join additional League 

(Singles or Teams) requires additional $20.  $5 admin fee will charged after Registration date to 

join Team or Singles League, (same as adding/changing player) Players must be male and at 

least 19 years old.  All players must sign waiver form to play in League. 
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Under Venue Requirements 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

4) New- At the time of registration all venues must be already licensed by the LLBO. All venues must 

also keep there LLBO license throughout the entire season. If a venue does lose its liquor license during 

season the Executive Board has the right to move the team(s) to another venue. 

 

5) New- The venue must also provide adequate seating arrangements that do not interfere with the play 

area. 

 

Under Game Rules of Play (tournaments) 

 

Submitted by Richard Duke 

 

6A) Remove Playoff night.  (NOTE: Remove irrelevant tournament) 

 

6B) Change Playoff night to Prostate Cancer Tournament 

 

7) Remove “League rule 4.14 does not allow for any pick ups for the League “A.B.C.” playoffs”,   

as we are no longer using ABC Playoffs. 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

8) Delete the “and tournament” from this rule. 

 

9) Delete Rules 5.23.1 and 5.23.2, these rules are impossible to enforce. 

 

Under League Formats 

 

Submitted by Jeff Beeswax 

 

10) Change format of 5
th

 division to 4 doubles 601 straight in doubles out, 4 singles 301 straight in 

double out (2 of 3 games) and 2 team games 1001 straight in double out. 

Format would be: 

            2 Doubles: 601 straight in double out 

2 singles: 301 straight in double out (2 of 3 games) 

1 Team games 1001 straight in double out 

2 doubles: 601 straight in double out 

2 singles 301 double in double out (2 of 3 games) 

1 Team game 1001 straight in double out 
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Under the Singles League 

 

Submitted by Richard Duke 

 

11) New:  A player who is taking over a position from player, who has quit, will start with only his 

record and does not take over the other person’s stats.  Any games already played will still be awarded 

to the opposite players and does not affect their standings.  Any games that were to be made up by quit 

player will be considered a forfeit and points/games awarded accordingly.  Since the position was 

already paid for by quit player, a spare player only needs to pay $5 admin fee to join or the $50 League 

Membership fee if he is not an already registered LDMDL member.  

 

Under the Singles League 

 

Submitted by Richard Duke 

 

12) Add:  A player must pay his LDMDL Membership fee or additional League player fee to 

play.   

  

13) Remove: “Cost is $20.00 for the season. Participants are LDMDL registered players only.  In 

the future we could look making it open to non LDMDL players as a lead into our Team League 

as well.” 

 

14) There will be makeup weeks allocated for missed games throughout the season 

 

15) New:  A player who is not able to attend must call the person they are playing to reschedule 

or it     will be  considered a forfeit immediately.  (Snow nights or League cancellations not 

included) 

 

16) New:  Any games must be made up by the next makeup night or a forfeit will go the offending 

player with all games and points awarded to the offended player.  

 

Under the Singles League 

 

Submitted by Rob Jones 

 

17) Change “Intro Division Singles” by deleting the two (2) bull games and insert two (2) games of 

Cricket. 

Format for the “Intro League” would be six (6) games 501SI/DO, two (2) games of 301 DI/DO and two 

(2) games of Cricket.  
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Under Elections of Officers 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

18) Change the following for President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Scorekeeper must all 

have at least two (2) years Board member and four (4) years in the League to stand for election. 

 

19) New - 4 Directors will be elected with each Director having been at least one (1) year in the League 

to stand for election. 

 

20) New- The Directors positions will be elected for a one (1) year term, President, Vice President, 

Secretary, Treasurer and Scorekeeper will be elected for a two (2) year term  

 

21) New- If an Executive Board member can not fulfill his elected term, this member will not be 

allowed to run for any elected Executive Board position until after the following full Board election (two 

(2) years). 

 

Under Elections of Officers 

 

Submitted by Richard Duke 

 

22) Increase the following positions Honorariums to the following.  Example: President $250, 

Vice-President $200, and Directors $125.  (Current Expense for Honorariums are $1650, after 

changes $1850) 

 

Under Duties of Officers 

 

Submitted by the Rulebook Committee 

 

23) New –The Directors (4) will be responsible for helping at all tournaments and will serve on at least 

one committee that maybe assigned to them by the Executive Board. 

 

24) 4.22- Add to this rule “that the Secretary will also accept any protests by email” made within the 

seven (7) days of the occurrence. 

 

Under Banquet Information 

 

Submitted by Richard Duke  

 

25) Add to rule 3.9:  Guest Banquet tickets deposits are not refundable (1 guest only per member).  
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Under Suspension and Expulsion  

 

Submitted by Richard Duke  
  

26) NEW: A team that has been found guilty of unsportsmanlike or any other bad conduct may 

lose any or all points/games gained from the night in question. 

 
 

 
 
 

Dan Riley 

Secretary LDMDL 

519-659-5875 

secretary@ldmdl.ca 


